Third Street Summer Internship Program
Third Street’s Summer Internship Program provides an opportunity for mature high school
students, college students, or recent graduates to use their skills to impact West Greenville in a
tangible way by sharing the love of Jesus to kids in our neighborhood.

Why intern at Third Street?
Serving at Third Street provides individuals an opportunity to develop professional skills in a
variety of areas. Interns learn how to plan, organize, and develop engaging summer camps for
kids. They learn basic techniques in classroom management, teaching strategies, and leadership
skills. They gain an appreciation for children and adults of other cultures and socioeconomic
statuses. And most importantly, summer interns help others to grow in their faith and have a
chance to grow in their knowledge and appreciation of Jesus.

What does an internship look like?
Summer camp planning: during the weeks leading up to summer break interns will be integrally
involved in planning the summer camps. This will include gathering supplies, hosting volunteer
training sessions, and prepping rooms for upcoming camps.
Resource Person: During the summer camps, volunteers will be a resource person for volunteer
churches or organizations who will run the camps.
Provide a Consistent Presence: This provides stability for the kids even though the volunteer
churches and organizations will be changing from week to week. Hopefully, this will lead to
meaningful/mentoring relationships with the kids.
Intern Training Time: This consists of a weekly training course to equip interns to work with
kids from different, often traumatic, backgrounds. Interns learn how to disciple, encourage, and
provide hope for these kids. Interns are provided with training on the necessary skills to teach,
motivate, and direct students who come from chaotic backgrounds.

What are the hours?
The internship runs from June 10-July 26. Summer camps start on June 17. During the weeks
leading up to the summer camps, the hours will run from Monday-Friday and will be flexible based
on volunteer orientation and the tasks that need to be done that day. During the summer camps,
the hours are 8:30-5:00 Monday-Friday. Interns may choose to serve in the morning from 8:3012:30, in the afternoon from 12:30-5:00, or the whole day from 8:30-5:00.

Is this a paid Internship?
Unfortunately, it is not a paid internship. However, this internship will boost your resume and
provide work experience that may help you secure a job in your field.

What are the deadlines?
Applications are due May 31, 2019

How do I apply?
1. Apply on our website at this link: http://thirdstreetcommunityimpact.org/volunteerapplication/
Check summer camps
2. Write a 250 word essay that explains why you want to intern at Third Street this summer.
Submit the essay to Sandy Williams at sandyw@thirdstreetec.org.

